
Walk in the footsteps of medieval pilgrims through one of the world's most beautiful

archipelago. During the tour you get to experience the beautiful outer archipelago

combined with local history and you can experience endless sea views, sun-drenched

cliffs and archipelago idyll.

Avoid the main roads and instead enjoy the unforgettable charm of the outer

archipelago. During three days you get to experience winding small roads, idyllic fishing

harbors and picturesque artists' villages in the finest areas the archipelago has to offer!

INCLUDED:

Three nights for four (4) people

Breakfast every day

Dinners every evening

Connecting boat transport

PRICE: 

NOT INCLUDED:
Travel to and from Nagu

Travel insurance

HIKING
in the Archipelago

Challenge yourself with an uplifting archipelago hike

/4pers /pers
1380€ 345€



Starting in Nagu, you take the connecting boat to the exuberant archipelago

island of Brännskär, from where you continue by sea towards Korpo.
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? The Finnish archipelago, along parts of the pilgrimage route St Olav Waterways.

The journey starts in Nagu, to where you can easily take the bus. For a total

pilgrimage experience, you can also hike from Turku along St Olav Waterways.

From Korpo it is easy to continue with the pilgrimage route to Åland or take the

bus back to Turku.

GOOD TO KNOW

Physical restrictions

What do I need to

bring with me?

Duration

Group size

Language

Good hiking shoes, comfortable backpack and weatherproof

clothes.

Three nights

4-6 people

Swedish, Finnish and English

The trip includes parts that should be completed on foot and on

a certain amount of time. Some fitness is required.

The first night is spent in the unique Villa Vintage, bursting with history. You can

choose to walk here or take the bus from Turku. After a lovely breakfast, it's time

to hike towards Kirjais along idyllic small roads. Take the opportunity to eat

something tasty in the active archipelago village before it's time to go out into

the outer archipelago and the island of Brännskär. Dinner awaits here in the small

cafe and the night is spent in a cozy cabin. During the second day, you can

enjoy the nature path on Brännskär before it's time to head onward to Korpo.

After a short hike from the harbuor of Pärnäs, a 6-course tasting menu awaits at

Restaurant Back Pocket as a luxurious end to the hike. The last night is spent in

Hotel Nestor's comfortable beds.

The package is self-guided and calculated for four (4) people.



Day 1 - Bus stop to Villa Vintage = 3.5km

Day 2 - Villa Vintage - Kirjais Port (ferry to Brännskär) = 11km

Day 3 - (Ferry to Pärnäs) Pärnäs - Hotel Nestor = 3 km

GO
archipelago

Contacs us at: 
info@goarchipelago.fi

ROUTE


